forming your research questions. To our collections and provide a starting point for finding aids at the archives, you can peruse our collection of the wide array of documents preserved in the college and would like to get a better sense of the archives. If you are interested in the history of Game Design, Animation, VFX, Broadcasting, and more! Come check us out and remember that all levels of expertise are welcome. For more information on hours and workshops, go to https://medialabs.hampshire.edu.

FROM THE LIBRARIANS

Crafter-Dark
"Crafter-Darks" continues this semester! From 6pm-8pm (extended by one hour!), we make buttons, diamond paint, design notecards, and whatever else we find in our craft supply stash. On the Main Floor on the following dates:
- Tuesday, April 11, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, April 25, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, May 9, 6pm-8pm

Citation Help
Need help with citation? Make an appointment with a librarian! We can help you get started with Zotero (a free citation management app that may just change your life), questions about formatting and different types of citation styles, and much more! Get started by visiting our Citation Resource Guide. You can find all of our Resource Guides by going to https://resourceguides.hampshire.edu/.

ARCHIVE YOUR DIV III

Commencement is fast approaching, which means that it is Division III season once again. If you’re completing your DIV III, submit your final work to the archives! We’ll preserve it and you can decide whether to make it available to the world or just the Hampshire community. Scan the QR code or send any questions to archives@hampshire.edu.

STRESS LESS AT THE LIBRARY

During the last weeks of classes, the library will be holding our end of semester stress less programming. Relax with a variety of activities at the library as we decompress and stress less. We know each semester has its difficulties and we want to make sure everyone is able to end it strong. Keep an eye out for more news and officials dates. In the meantime, look forward to these wonderful activities and events!

DIY Fairy Gardens
Make your own tiny teacup garden! Bring your own figurine, or use one of ours. We’ll have lots of plants and trinkets to make beautiful gardens you can keep on your desk!

Snacks

Research Help
Coloring Pages
Thank You Notes
Crafting Stations
Board Games
Journaling

Puzzles

Therapy Dogs
Come pet some puppers and lower your stress levels with friendly certified therapy dogs on Tuesday, May 9, 12:00-1:30pm on the Library Lawn (rain location: RCC) Brought to you by the Library, Dean of Students, and Bright Spot Therapy Dogs Inc.

Bingo
Hang out with us for some fun number and letter recognition as we play some Bingo. Refreshments will be available and a variety of prizes will be available to the winners!

CRAFTER-DARK

"Crafter-Darks" continues this semester! From 6pm-8pm (extended by one hour), we make buttons, diamond paint, design notecards, and whatever else we find in our craft supply stash. On the Main Floor on the following dates:
- Tuesday, April 11, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, April 25, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, May 9, 6pm-8pm

Citation Help
Need help with citation? Make an appointment with a librarian! We can help you get started with Zotero (a free citation management app that may just change your life), questions about formatting and different types of citation styles, and much more! Get started by visiting our Citation Resource Guide. You can find all of our Resource Guides by going to https://resourceguides.hampshire.edu/.

FROM THE LIBRARIANS

Crafter-Dark
"Crafter-Darks" continues this semester! From 6pm-8pm (extended by one hour), we make buttons, diamond paint, design notecards, and whatever else we find in our craft supply stash. On the Main Floor on the following dates:
- Tuesday, April 11, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, April 25, 6pm-8pm
- Tuesday, May 9, 6pm-8pm

Citation Help
Need help with citation? Make an appointment with a librarian! We can help you get started with Zotero (a free citation management app that may just change your life), questions about formatting and different types of citation styles, and much more! Get started by visiting our Citation Resource Guide. You can find all of our Resource Guides by going to https://resourceguides.hampshire.edu/.

FROM THE ARCHIVES

Explore the holdings of Hampshire College Archives! If you are interested in the history of the college and would like to get a better sense of the wide array of documents preserved in the archives, you can peruse our collection of finding aids at https://aspace.fivecolleges.edu/repositories/4. These guides describe our collections and provide a starting point for forming your research questions.

Submit your Div III to the archives!